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Mr. William Morrl», *b« post and wall- 
|ia|»cr maker, delivered an ad drew otf "wf, 
Wealihond rtlehea-’ the other night at a 
convi rsizione of art and literary aooletiea 
In M incheater. He aald he waa io diecoe. 
ton tut with the preaent condition « art, 
and the matter wae eo eerlo«* that ne de. 
aired to make other people Abate hie diaoon- 
tent. Aliuoet all ordinary waree now made 
by man were ahabby and pretentiously nglyj 
while aa te architeoture, not even the pine 
treea and gardena oonld make tha rich men a 
houaea at Bournemouth tolerable. He con
demned aa the immediate eanae of the de
grading Uber which eo oppressed a large 
part of the people the system of organise- 
tien of labor under which men btcame 
mere machinée. Competitive commerce had 
degraded the croit, and crazy aa they might 
think him, be waa bound to declare hlmaelf 
in open rebellion againet it. ....

During a couple of yeaaa pact faabion in 
Madrid naa rigorouely demanded that gen- 
tlemen ahold not wear glover to balle and 
theatres. Thia year, by way of change, the 
shapely arme and banda of the senorae and 
aenoritaa are required to be bared upon all 
public oooaaione, Up to the time of Louie 
XV., flpaniah ladies wore gloves made of 
silk lace only. That monarch is said to 
have set the fashion of wearing leathern 
gloves in war and the chase, but never in 
the palace. It is related of him that he 
one day saw the Marquis de Dreemeniel 
pleading with the Duchess de Oenti to use 
her Influence with hie majesty to get him 
promoted to the grade of colonel. I he 
marquis wore his leathern gloves at the 
time. When the duoheee broached the 
subject to the king, be replied decisively: 
“No, the man who approaches a woman aa 
he would approach a cannon is not worthy 
to be colonel.'1

Medicated vapors applied by inhalation 
cure catarrh, bronchitis, consumption, &o , 
when all else bas failed, by 
those microscopic germs which cause t 
diseases. For lull particuhra apply to Dr, 
Malcolm, 357 King street west, Toronto.

THE TORONTO WORLD We simply want it and we ought to have 
it. We got responsible government and 
confederation because they were necessary 
and we ought to have a flag now because it 
is ncci-ssay sud expedient.

The timid souls can hold themselves in 
peace, nothing la wauling but an inferior 
place for our ensign below the imperial 
standard and the allowance of lta use by our 
mercantile navy like the mercantile ensign 
In nee by every other nation.

Now Messii ur« true Canadians, Sir John 
Macdonald and Kdward Blake, here is a 
little job for you, get us our flsg no matter 
what its color or design may be and we will 
think there is something more in your pa
triotic expressions than mere election bun
combe.

rtal
To Ou EiUar of th* World. Vf

Sin i A gentleman from the vicinity of 
Violon has icqpntly be en writing in your 
paper against revealed re'igion—the truths 
of the bible ami therefore of Christianity. 
As your paper enter» my house and is read 
by my children and family, who believe In 
revealed religion as well as myself, 1 have 
felt, as a father, pained at Mr. Pringle’s 
assertion». I think they are calculated to 
do much harm among persons of unfixed 
thought, especially among young persons, 
with whom your paper is a favorite. Your 
paper started as an independent one, and 
you have pretty well carried out your 
motto, hotter than, perhaps, any other jour
nal in Canada, lienee you are in the 
lnbit of admitting discussion by letters of 
all questions agitating the mind of society, 
I do not know (while 1 regret to see it) 
that your readers can justly complain of 
your admitting iuto your columns the let
ters of Mr, Pringle, letters which so vio
lently attack the bible and its truths and 
Christianity i and I am glad to see several 
letters, one by a woman apparently, con
futing the reasoning of Mr. Pringle. An 
able letter signed J. L F. appears in your 
issue of Friday against the reasoning of 
Allen Pringle. If such attacks are made 
upon what all good men and well-wishers 
to the human race think is the salt of the 
earth I—as true religion is—they must be 
repelled by those who are able to confute 
them.

The great objection in recent times to 
the bible and religion, is that the facts 
therein contained are contrary to the re
searches of modern geology and astronomy. 
Formerly the objection was more to its his
tory of nations, the II,rod, the destruction 
of Sodom and Gomorrah, the miracles and

A •■i-Casi Menus* newspaper.
/ .V

PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE.1

News frees all Maarten of the 
Werl4. Area rate. Meltable, aad 

Free at Bias. We are now showing the selection of Scotch, English P^^^ ^e^oUgerini?s an<? t5e 

largest and most complete stock of Gents'Furnishings ever before shown m Toronto.

■I SOMETHING SPECIAL IN BOYS’ SUITS.
All the Newest Styles, procured by Mr. Jamieson whilst in New York and manufactured by 

ourselves at our usual low prices from $2.60 up.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
four^mokth*’ ‘
ONI MONTH. ■"T//.......... «-Jr- r OUR NEWSPAPER?,

There ia a certain amount of mad com
petition among the Canadian newspaper». 
They are nearly all too large and they are, 
many of them, spending more money than 
they can afford. But a decided reaction 
baa set in : the 0lotie has cut down ex
penses and the size of its paper very nolle - 
ably, and other papers may he expected to 
follow suite almost Immediately, Our 
papers have been too large, too losely writ
ten, and too much given to display typo. 
What people want is levs paper, better and 
more condenerd writing, and in many cases 
improved printing. The model paper of 
Canada is a little sheet, letter ejze, printed 
in nonpareil, with no display ad
vertisements, a model of neatness, 
and bailing from that far away 
out[ioat, Edmonton in the Northwest, It 
ia called the Bulletin. Winnipeg ia the 
hardeet-up city in the dominion to-day and 
yet three deily papers are running there at 
the size of the New York dailies and at an 
expenie they can ill afford, and at a price, 
Cve cents each, that the Winnipeggera do 
not at preaent care to pay. They would be 
much better papers at half their size, and 
sold for two cents. Winnipeg once deepii-eil 
the insignificant copper coin of the Cana
dian commonwealth, but a one cent 
will yet bloom in that city, and its toney 
folk will yet learn not to turn up their nose 
at the modest and useful penny. The 
Winnipeg publiehere had better give up 
their mad oom|ietition and take a common 
•ense view of the situation. The daily 
papers throughout Ontario are too big 
and padded, 
aider The World a model yet we would 
suggest that they compare the amount of 
resiling it gives and tbe quality of it with 
themaelvee and see if they perceive a dif
ference. Tbe Kingston papers recently put 
on another column to each page. They 
would have pursued a wiser course by cut
ting oil' one. In Hamilton a one cent ev
ening journal cornea out this week. The 
Peterboro' Review is a model a» to size end 
at,U u. th. .vening papers of our smaller 
cities, and time will soon bring them all to 
near its dimensions. And tbe more sensi
ble weeklies too will aoou see the neers- 
•ity for a change. The Bowmanville 
Statesman is a better paper since it doubled 
up. Fifty others could follow its example 
with advantage.

advertising hates. t

FOB SACO Line OF KOMPAMlt. 
Commercial advertising, each insertion.... g cents
Amusements, meetings, etc.............................. :
Reports of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporation.................... .. 16 cents
* Special rates for contract advertisements and for 
preferred ooeitions.

10 cents

r
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THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

The situation in commercial circles ia not 
lull of aunahine, or rather quite » number 
of dark colored olouda are in the iky. There 
have been a number of failures, and more 
are expected. Tbe banks ere extremely 
conservative and hey purpose continuing eo. 
The weather has been a cold blanket on our 
merchants. The last ten days have been 
extremely trying on the wholesale trade. 
It has been almost stagnant. Payments 
came due when sales were not being made. 
The back country was blocked by enow. 
The news from Winnipeg was not cheering. 
Toronto houses with big orders from the 
Northwest were in doubt whether 
to fill them or not A Winni
peg paper complains 
banka have shut down on all advances to 
real estate speculators, and the Free Frees 
admits that if the banka do not change their 
policy a number of the real estate men 
“must inevitably go under." The retail 
trade all over ia waiting to show and rail 
its spring stock. Stock exchanges are idle 
both here and in New York. The bank of 
Montreal ha* within three weeks been in
terested in failures that will sum up over a 
million. How much it will loose thereby 
has not developed. It could of courte loose 
every cent and not mind it. Even so pro
fitable concern as the atreet car company 
haa been looaing money by re aeon of the 
weather. A strange contrast ia that the 
theatres bave been making money.

What then is the outlook. We have 
been Ming i^lth the past. The outlook 
it encouraging, rtn— *k»«. hum u* , decided 
change in the weather, we must have 
spring, before any silver lining ean be teen 
to tbe cloud», end before that is observed 
people must prepare themaelvee for finan
cial and commercial shock»,

A large immigration, a Northwest boom, 
an extensive trade on the upper lakes via 
Thunder Bay, considerable activity in 
railway building, raining apecnlation about 

Jtfce Lake of the Wood», easier money, 
and onr farmers enjoying a fair degree of 
prosperity, are perhaps in the near future, 
"but till then care and economy must be 
tbe guiding principles of the prudent.

COB YONG-E AND QUEEN STREETS.
lMINING STOCK.CONFECTIONERY-

THE CREAT MINERAL BELT
LAKE OF THE WOODS.

HARRY WEBB
48» ronge at., Toronto,

CATERERdeatro» In g 
huso

Ï
—AND—If you want to set a man crazv send him 

a notice which he knows to be flittering to 
himself in a German paper which he can’t 
read.

V.even the existence of stroll a person as 
Christ. Thomas Paine attacked Christian
ity on account of some discrepancies in the 
gospels and the improbability of tbe 
miracles. But modern scientiste and 
critics like Tyndall, Huxley, Spencer, 
Kmmeraon, Ingersol, Carpenter and others 
dwelt chiefly on the geological »3<1 astron
omical questions. Mr. Allen Pringle brings 
up the story of the sun and moon stand inf 
•till ss inconsistent with astronomy, snr 
would destroy the hundreds of holy truths 
contained in the bible, because be canuot 
understand such apochryphal account» as 
tliie of the sun and moon standing still. He 
unfortunately ignores thousands of facts in 
tbe history of the bible which are establish
ed by researches into ancient history as 
well as by tbe history of the Israelitish 
people since the time of Abraham or for 
more than fonr thousand years.

Is tbe bible to be rejected became we can 
not understand the sayinge therein about 
the flood, rainbow and the sun and moon 
standing still ? Shall wo reject it because 
we do not understand the story of the temp, 
tation of Eve in the garden of Eden, and 
the six days creation of tbe earth, and be 
cause the facts involved in that do not, as 
many think, coincide with well known 
principles of science ? Yet such scoffers ig
nore the fact that the coming of a great re
deemer was even told at the time of the ex
pulsion of Adam and Eve from the garden, 
and the sacrificial necessity of man to wor
ship God, as A pel did, in view of a great 
atonement to be made afterwards, by some 
redeemer is there so plainly alluded to by 
words and custom. God slid : "And 
will put enmity between thee and the 
woman, and between her seed and tby seed ; 
it «ball bruise tby bead, and thou shall 
bruise hia heel." What does this mean, 
and w.hat does Job mean in a book supposed 
to have been written before tbe time of 
Moses where be says : “I know that my 
redeemer livetb, and that He shall stand at 
the latter day upon the earth.’’? What 
does Jacob mean when, addressing his eons 
on the day of his death, lie says : “Ilie 
iceptie shall not depart from Judah nor * 
lawgiver from beneath bis feet until Shiloh 
cime ; and unto him shall the gathering of 
the people be." Who is Shiloh ? Who ia 
the redeemer spoken of by Job ? Who il 
the seel spoken of in third of Genesis?

The- fact stands out in history in the 
bible that Abraham offered to sacrifice 
Isaac. Why '! That Canaan as a land of 
promise was promised to him and he was 
told that in his “seed” all tho nations of 
the earth should be bli-sstd. Is not at this 
time the salt of the earth Christ’» religion ? 
Take it away from the nations arid what 
would they be ? Have not all good men 
for thousands of years been looking for the 
light of an immortal life, and whero 
they find this light but in tho bible, the 
book discarded by Mr. I’ringle ! Look at 
the 11th chapter of Isaiah and say of whom 
did lie speak some seven centuries before 
Christ ? Look at the great facts of the Mo
saic history, his Ians, hie journeying», 
banded down to us. Look at lii» oppoiition 
to the abomination» of ancient idolater», and 
Ilia love of God—the maker of I ho universe 
and of this world ! Does Mr, Pringle, does 
Mr. Ingeriol, wish to bring back this world 
to the state it was in Moses'time or in the 
days of ihe Homan empire before Christ 
came I Is the human race to be responsible 
morally to no being higher than itself ? 
Who would wish to live on earth without 
a high moral government, and if God and 
Christianity were destroyed, where 
to find n moral foundation ?

Ornamental Confectioner I i

i that the Special uttentlon^tlven to rap-
supply8»f al! 

requisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &<% 
constantly on AjuuI.

Some Stood Advice. \ '
Listen, ye lovers of the "cup that cheers," 
In which are always smiles and never tears KEEWATIN DISTRICT.!

P Unit buying rubbish Advertised as " cheap," 
jjn'eae you went to tWp » dr keep ;

tho best -tho cntApsét fhtnti'enu- -
i

Order
llely on Li-Qvor Tha as your true friend.

Try it but onoe, and we are sure you'll find 
fco^ji |>ound exactly suited to your^mlnd, Hundreds of Miners flocking to the EL DORADO OF CANADA.

‘niJ’fa demand tor the KEEWATIN STOCKS in London, England,
I i Tim I IF* *f[frlffflf rrnrnrfl the snow for the PRECIOUS MINERAL 
Machinery arrivingfr'ùTtO0lf ^tarts of the UNITED STATES and CANADA,
One Company purchases 0300,000 worth of the latest Improved machinery for treating and 

smelting their Quarts.
AUandale to be the centre of the Minlnff District.

IWI \jF t Capitalists arriving from all parts dally. IjKZ
a IVI U EX lm Unprecedented demand at Winnipeg for Miiui

Wedding Cakes and Table De
corations

ohm srRriAL^irs.
(
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Though we do not con-

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING CIGARS

EPPS’ COCOAr

n g Stocks.
Professor Walbrltlge of the British Museum, of Lonlton, England, is surprised at th*.' extraordi

nary richness of the Keewatin ores and declares the formam*~~-**> be true fissure veins.
The further shafts are sunk the wider and richer the lodes become.
The wise-acres (?) who once decried the value of the •Mineral Belt-are now the most anosious is 

secure shares, z
Procure your stock immediately and don't wait for the rise, which is shire to come very shortly.
Stock on sale for cask or on margin, and all Information supplied by the)

EAST,

BREAKFAST. I sj
HI K /“By a thorough knowledge of the nature' awe 

which govern the operations of digestion and inlrl- 
, and by a careful application of the lino proper.

* ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps haa provided 
' our breakfast tablet with a delicately flavored berer-
• ago which mar save us many heavy doctors' bills. 

It Is by the Judicious use of such article! of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to reels! every tendency to disease. 
Hundred» of subtle maladie» are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there le a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping oomelver 
well fortified with pore blood and a properly bout 
Ished frame.”—Civil Service QautU.

Made simply with boiling watsr or milk. Sold In 
packets and tine only ()-lb. and lb.) by Grocer, 
labelled thus 

\ JAMES EPPS * Co., Homeopathic unooneaL 
i T-indnn. England

es—m

tlnn

CABLE

;St
AND

TORONTO MINING BOURSE, 04 KING STREET TORONTO. AlE
k vo o 0X7*.

■ii TEAS MERCHANT TAILOR.
/

WHO’S YOUR TAILOR ?

J. W. Cheeseworth
HAIR GOODS- CIGARS!The Cornwall Nows has just begun its 

career as a weekly. It say» that journal
istic independence in politics is slowly but 
surely coming to the front. “It seems In
explicable to ui that the people ehould tol
erate for eo long a time the party and hack 
journals that will not tell the truth ou 
national fjuestion».”

I Don’t miss tbs opportunity 
sod oaII And me my beauti
ful steak of RKAL WATER 
WAVES. Thousands of 
them now in use evary* 
where. The only genuine 
one manufacture! in Cana
da. Alee switches, wigs, 
coquettes, Ac., at the

PAB1S HAIR WORKS
105 Venge street, 

Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORENWEND.

jk

To be had n all railway trains in Canada and o 
11 first-class notais and dealers.

Manufactured only by

J.
8

■Haa jneS received a Choice Assortment of HEW GOODS 
for the coming Season.

NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
NEW TWEED SUITINGS,

NEW TROUSERINGS,
NEW FANCY VESTINGS.

A CANADIAN FLAG, 8. DAVIS & SON,
At the opening of the preeeut parllamen t 

the leaders of both political parties were 
careful to pose as Canadians : Sir John A. 
'Macdonald saying no matter what our poli 
Heal proclivities may be we are all true Ca
nadian» and Mr. Blake talking of Canada aa 
the^landwe love and serve. To a national
ist this*!*

JMONTREAL.
Factory—64 and M McOlll it., 73 and 75 Grey 

Nun st. Box Factory—102 King at, Montreal.
TORONTO BRANCH—34 Cbnreli Hires!

A
JReferring to a decree issued by the Grand 

Trunk railway forbidding its employees to 
drink liquor, the New York Sun is correct 
when it says thatfwhilc such a rule is always 
in order, tho rcc jrdt of railroad accidents 
do not show that drink has been the cause 

j of very many of them. Stupidity, careless
ness, disobedience, the * fatigue of over
worked hands, aud the intrusting of men 
willing to take laborer's wages with work 
requiring intelligence and a sense of respon
sibility not likely to be bad for the money, 
have bc-n at the bottom of the majority of 
the most notable mishaps.

LI-OUORCopyright applied for. RUBBER GOODE-
'fflrr~r.

i INDIA RUBBER GOODS!PRINTING AIno o choice assortment of Fancy Worsteds In all the new shades, 
«r Fine Ordered Clothing a Specialty.

Our motto : “ A first class article at a reasonable price.”

encouraging. No more talk 
about treason and “ tho dear old laud.’

T|

• ALL KINDS OFNo more highfaluton about the Hag that's 
braved, etc., or turn civil liimanw, or 
Webster's hyperbole about the English 
drum beat fallowing the sun in its course 

’ encircling the world. We have changed 
all that. English power may well deserve 
all these exaggerated figures, but what is it 
to us who have a country to redeem, No, 
we are no longer Britieh subjects. Even 
our judges recognize the fact, and instead 
of British subjects we now meet the phrase 
constantly, Canadian subjects, and in a 
abort time, even this will be changed to 
Canadian citizens.

GOSSAMER CIRCULARS,
From the very Cheapest to the 

Very Best,
Ladle» and Gentlemen’* Rubber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantles 
and Coats.

RUBBER BOOTS.
RUBBER TOYS,

RUBBER GLOVES, 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

PRINTING j. w Merchant Tailor, Jii

TEAAt Reasonable Prices. no KING STREET WEST.
Comical verdicts arc occasionally ren

dered by coroner’» juries in Canada, but 
this one given in the London Lxncct as ton- 
amating from a juiy in New .South Wales 
beats any we bavo ever been guilty of : 
“Wo are of A Pinion that the deceat met 
her death from violent information in the 
arm produest from L’noan Caws.”

It iippears that the reports of the accident 
to the queen being of a serious nature, 
published in all the papers in America, 
«•ere unfounded. Yesterday we received 
the following from New York:

“ The l.ondon dispatch about the queen'» 
condition went Wednesday did not come 
from the regular source. An associated 
pree» du-patoh from London says the more 
the ao-'identto the queen is investigated the 
more it becomes evident it was most trifling. 
No alarm has been telt,nt any time hero 
and no bulletins have been issued.”

11 i» rallier remarkable considering its 
r,unifications that a body like the associated 
press could be so outrageously imposed 
upon. However, the whoie of Canada 
will rejoice to hare the bogus news contra’ 
diet) d.

J.C. WOODLAND&C0. A. MACDONALD, MEBCHA8T TAHOE.
355 YONtiK STREET, Opp. Elm, Toronto,

•Just Received, all the Latest Novelties in.

NTEAM PRINTER*,

11 and 13 KINS STREET WEST. I1
v
ii

I Spring and Summer Tweeds, Irish and Scotch Serges 
English and French Worsteds.

A LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM,
355 VONtiE STREET.

I ADI A RUBBER GOODS of 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.

Now if we are all true Canadians anil love 
our country, do we not want something to 
symbolise that country ? Heretofore there 
were Canadians in all parts of tbe world ex- 
eept Canada. Here the people were Irish,
English, Scotch, American, or anything 
but Canadian, and arc so still to a great ex
tent; and one could scarcely blame them.
The young men who kuow nothing 
personally of these countries sow 
their emblems and symbols float
ing in our midst, and knew 
tirera was some thing tangible which they 
represented ; but Canada is a mere geo- 
graphical expression and nothing more, Is 
it not time, therefore, that this serious de
fect was remedied when it can be done eo 
cheaply.

It is true there is a dominion /lag now, 
but it is a mere nondescript. It is neither 
English nor Canadian, Its existence, how
ever, goes to prove onr right to some ili.r 
tinctivc symbol. If the English govern
ment would give leave to use this as they 
lrsve done surely they would allow the>usc 
of a purely Canadian lia .

There is another point upon which we all 
agree, andJthat is that it is wholesome and 
lienificcnt to foster Canadian national senti
ment. This is manifest in all directions.
Uodar the auspices of tbe present govern
ment the 1st day of July was made a holi- ... ... . .
, „ ,,, ,. . . rhe practical way in which the French

day, the Itoyal Canadian society wasmaug- g„v, ,.ares f,,r children that work is
urated by the preHcnt governor-general,and worthy of study in other countries. It for-
it is one of Mr. flakes strong points. Is liids their employment in iavtories where
there anything that would encourage and ‘fi, "uterial used| evolves much dust -such

. • a a.» T f r i a tr.'.li s iis those tf cutting or grinding bone,cultivate that feeling more than to see a „r mother ol-,,carl beiu ; .peei ng The same j-alousy and ill filling exist be-
Canadian flag dying over our heads 1 . • i-j -im d. it will not sllnw h ai ?r* los-nd twvcii native -m-i foreign hi borers in Ger-

It may' be slid that no flag would bo al Lin-n <»n the ru< f* of houses, .-r cU. win-re many as iu other count non, 
lowed to a dependency, lint it is allowed '* t)f ,;l ,m; • 11 ‘ Italian workmen have b. < n employed upon

. , * mcr.i • * m v**i.fil cliomb’d wuik.s tiom w iiich buildings in the neighborlinoil of (joloimeand a more distinctive symbol is allowed ......... lane I, such ,.s .hose in One evening whih ,h.y i„ Iberr, mar
and used among the disunited colonies of whn’.li «;■ llulotd, saiirycbc acd, and some j tem occupied wi ll | i>?i>;tf;iu. ns for slipper,
Australia than w«* have in confederated preparation* "I sulphur a»c n ud<*. It ior I a larg • numhi-r of native l.tborrs entered the
Canada. ' Sweden and Norway, though 1 i,h < hii.r.-n un», rid .wars ol h m pin «, iim’ov.red tho kettles, and spat in the 

. , . „ 6 being empb.wd m Mg sh .ps, « vep., when bind. X ll lit resulted in which thounder one government, have separate flag». ...... J, „ -I. ,y | luit..»» v .-r- t.-lly injured. The Germans
Ihdgium has a flag, though it is only guar > -mi gir than I I mid go I *» yoin yyr ll, mi Id 1 ii rd |;oi\.* nul uxo*, iTHsliod th#* si nil of 
aritsfd neutral ground, and fcgypf, ‘ 11 1 to hr n.-t dragging I'wd- ri..»i u. 1.1. in r <d if»#* Imli-nr, » -ingird the Irg of
though o»Jy a pro vine* of Kft#y btf on " h;m Mtl pound*, ». ul.n... . di - '!» it it h-d tr? amputât# J, sml
the 1mLB war ) mil a He nf il i ' H S suit O.liwt dO UlUcll t'.WHni Chtvki g \ inflict.»! ftCV» »V i jüiil I..1' It lh#f rvet. Th*'

* ^ 1 1 e ,,wn* | brutal»ty -m Cdreltsinon ths part ot I Jtsltsn workmsn vrto wt/#r thus maître - t • i
Jut weal k the use of talking oi euitum, l-srems and maeteta, I are describe»! as in<iu?itrious, sober aud

ti
FEATHER RENOVATORS.

N, P. CHANEY & C0„ c
Jnre we» The Gutta Percha & Rubber Manu

facturing Company,
T. MCILROY, JR.,

GilAIII.ES DURAND, IS THEFEATHER & MATTRESS 
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East

Toronto, March ‘Ti

Till: II OIII.lt AT I.AIttUt.

Chicago has .WOO liars, or one to every 
120 inhabitant», while thaïe is not much 
mure than twice that number of stores lor 
the supply of Inoil. Fifteen blocks, 
ing three-tenths of a square mile, contain 
225 groggories.

The. ep-'tiker of the British house of 
mqris begins bis parliamentary dinners with 
the cabinet alums, noil gradually La 
tbrougli the whole house. These banquets 
must cost him at least t'5000. His s.laty 
is $25,000, with aeplcmjid furnished abode 
u ljoiuing thebuuse. The lord chance 1er, 
though speaker of the lords, does not olfi 
daily feed them.

The number of applicants who rriseated 
themselves heic in leply to a spurious mi 
vei risement created some surprise. But the 
fai t tint in lyiudo i, in reply to aa adver- 
ti-cmcul lo I lie Daily telegraph for a clerk 
aud bookkeeper, at a «alary of $15 a week 
no fewer than 1U50 n eprinses were receiv: d 
at the postal department in that journal, 
created still greater surprise.

The Fiench ministry of marine nre hav
ing lorty-si* vessels constructed at the pre«- 
eni moment, thirty one in the government 
<1 'ekyarde and liftemi liy private lirin». 
I'ouriei- of these vess -Is are ironclads, 
leprev-nririv a value of ] zti,OllO,flOO francs. 
Two, the Admiral Baudin and ihe Formi
dable, will 
Eight oth'-rs will i-.wt each more than three- 
quarter» of that «.nui.

(COAL AND WOOD. INSURANCERubber Warehouse, 10 ami 12 King street east, 
Toronto, 1

T. BELLS BRO.,LEADING INSURE IN THEcover- New Mattresses, Feather Beds 
anil Pillows for Sale.

Cash Paid for all kinds of 
Feathers.

BOOKS AND STUFFED BIRDS IMPORTERS OF

CANADA LIFEh
T OO AX. ■woo:W.P. MELVILLE,■ THIS LOWEST PRICES,

t
DEALER IS

MEW AMI »msD HARD BOOKS 
Mill Ml lil It Ins,

Bird. Eggs and all kind» of

THE BEST QUALITY. 
Hard and soft wood. No extra charge /or cartage. 

Office and yard 166 bimcoe street.

iii \
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

i ASSURANCE CO.
I.B. 1ml J. STINSON & SONS,$1 li

ARTICLE.\\'« uinluretand the feeling in favour of 
unnt xaiiou to tho city is very sir»mg in 
Parkdalc, an«l that it is only the vilb»g<* 
ufli«;inls who pievont the maiden subuib 
from cu in ing iif. While it would be giuatly 
to her a»lvantuge to j-nn tlio city, we uic 
very m,u<;h in ia taken if the wishes of a frw 
councillors and petty o/Iiciala will long 
prove paru mount to the desires of the 
people, a large portion of whom arn already 
cngjgn] in husii)i'S<i w ithin tiio limits.

Natural History Specimens ano 
Supplies,

( ». •
Wholesale and Retail Dealt rs In

And you will share In& co-
402 Queen St. West COAL AND WOOD.T’SC 319 longe St Toronto. THOSE TEARS' PROFITSOffer special value in 
ihlrtef cellars, i'afli aid Br«ee•»
White Shirts from fil.

Linen Collars 10c. up.
^ Linen Cuffe 25c up. 

Full lines of Gents’ Furnish
ings at el sest prices 

J ust received, Oxford end 
Cambric Sheeting*. Lowest 
prices for cash only.
Trov Laundry in connection 
4W Queen Wtreef West.

Wc are receiving daily, ex Cars, large quantities 
long Hardwood and will deliver to any part ofPAF IS 

Mri Nr

fP 8 Birds and Animals Staffed to order.

$5.50 At next Division in 1885,REMOVALS
Ait i h’ »BNDEu ON, Agent. ' 

Offitv»- 4». Kin/ stre-Î west.NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
i

i J. N O’NEIL PLUMBIIVOAll kinds al Hard and Soft Coal 
at Lowe*t Bates. NEWEST DESIGNS. t11 ,f»00,000 fran.îs each. (late of Church street),

Practical PI milker, SI cam 
and <»as Fitter,

/-TONSORIAL OFFICES :
7* Venge Mreel. «'or. AflelnUle anil Vlr- 

forla eireels. and Yard, M Terauley Mrrtl.
EASTER CARDSOLD DOLLY VARDEN. 

CAPTAIN JACK
CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND bKONZB

A numlier ol EASIER CARDS, best toss hardwood
$5.50 PER CORD

IIAS RKMoV KD TO

GASALIERS AND BRA THE I S.167 Queen Street West. «(lm# o|»int!»l a (Inc Mhavlng Parlor for the wee end at

4no QUEEN 8TREET.1 A Full Assortment or Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

Larue stock of new gas fixture* now arriving

? Near f)*»nlunn Avenu*, TAYLOR <Sc MOORE, 18ft3 Delivered Also all kinds of Hard 
* i and Soft Coal received per rail I 

■ at l ah vest Rates.
:

(LATE THE TAVLOM MflVflMi < 0 )
RUBIO

LAUNDRY

01 KING STREET W.t The Toronto News Cu'yCSOND STREET LAUNDRY, i
TO

•!|J C. McGee & Co,
1 10 KING STREET EAST.

MO,
S-rVTti' t.Otlk A tPEIIALTT 

Wuik Kultfv, anti deliver. „

I ■ 111,U- r :.l'!l.[)| , ,)No 1 I.-CADBR LANE,
[lineLUE & cofU Yonge St-, A Niagara, Ont.oMUbu eloo a.
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